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The Ireland House was built by Charles H Ireland in 1904 at the corner of 
Spring Street and Gaston (now Friendly) Avenue in Greensboro Once a fashionable 
residential section, the area is now commercial, with the house it 
is one of the few surviving houses in inner Greensboro, a city whose has 
destroyed most of its downtown neighborhoods@ The house is an unusual blend of 
several architectural styles which were either established styles but their 
popularity or which were only then coming into vogue Displaying a of 
building materials, textures, design elements, and massing, the combination reflects 
the transitional period in which the Ireland House was built. 

A large, two-and-one-half story residence, the Ireland House utilizes three basic 
materials in its exterior construction: random granite on the first 

brick on the second, and shingles on the dormers and tympanum. The 
facade is' distinguished' by' a pedimented two~story portico with Ionic columns~ A 
Palladian' window is set within the oversize, shingled gambrel-shaped 
Sheltered by the portico is a bowed first floor porch featuring a flat a 
balustrade between the columns creates a second level central gallery.. The porch roof 
is carried upon both plain and fluted Ionic columns which rise from granite bases as 
do the portico columns. The porch extends across the east elevation to a entrance 
sheltered by a flat roof carried on plain Ionic columns resting on a random 
wall The cornice treatment varies from a rather heavy bracketed vernacular en~abla
ture on the facade to a simple box cornice on other elevations. 

The steep-Iy pitdhsu' gamhrel: toofl,'~overed wittr slatta',' is~ pie-reed iby four -corbeled 
brick end chimney~:wh'ich feature arched.' panels' - The feneEf1!t'ation pa.~tern is 
consisting of one-over-one sash windows set in molded surrounds with 
lintels.. FlankIng· thef -tymparium' -are . ~twd hip~oofed dormers, also with one-aver-one 
sash. Of particular note is the semi-elliptical stained glass window on the first 
floor facade,: '-of'which the're were at one time several in ~he hou:se'-,,~' 

The entrance consists of a flat, single leaf door dominated by an oval pane of 
set within a rectangular molding with applied wreaths at the corners.. The transom is of 
beveled-edge, leaded glass as were the sidelights which have been replaced by plain panes 
of glass. Beyond the outer door is a small foyer, flanked by bench seats and an inner 
door of similar design without the wreaths leading to the wide central hallo 

The interior of the Ireland House is constructed on a center hall 0 

Much of the interior is essentially intact including the original wallpaper in the 
main hall, and stair hall, a deep brown embossed type resembling tooled leather which 
covers approximately the lower third of the wall in the central hall with a 

it from the plaster above. The woodwork on the first floor is of dark 
stained woods, lavishly applied and featuring ornately carved mantels with 
and deeply molded shelves. The public rooms of the first floor are 
paneled sliding doors and feature symmetrically molded door and window surrounds with 
roundel corner blocks Although it is not currently evident, the enclosed stair, with 

square newelposts and ornate, turned balusters, once rose from the side of 
the central hall. The stair has been walled off from the hall and can be reached 
either through the dining room or from the side porch entrance. At the left rear of the 
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first floor is a small, one-story frame wing which is said to have been used by the 
Ireland family as a winter kitchen 

The upper two floors, each containing seven rooms surrounding a central hall, 
retain the original woodwork, with symmetrically molded surrounds, roundel corner 
blocks, and richly carved, but smaller mantels Most of the upstairs woodwork has 
been painted, unlike the dark stained woods of the first floor rooms. A typically 
Victorian feature of the house is the number of small rooms in the upper floors, 
created by the unusual and varying room configuration in the house. 

Behind the Ireland House is a small, one-story frame structure on a brick 
foundation, built as the servant's quarters. The gabled roof of the house is pierced 
by a corbeled brick chimney. The fenestration consists of four-over~four sash windows 
and a double entrance. 
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The Charles H. Ireland House is one of the most flamboyant examples of turn-of
the century architecture surviving in Greensboro, and is one of the few remaining 
residential structures in the once fashionable neighborhoods near the downtown area of 
the city ~ Displa~i.in9., a va:r:.ietY,.of b4ilding ma,ter,ia+.s, and several classical porches " 
and porticos, the house is a vigorously eclectic and unusual blend of several 
architectural styles--Queen Anne, Neo-Classical Revival, Colonial Revival--refle~ting 
the transitional period in which it was constructed. Mr. Ireland, for whom it was 
built in 1904, distinguished himself as a businessman and religious lay leader in the 
Greensboro community Perhaps his most valuable activities were conducted on behalf 
of the Greensboro Femal8 College, which he served as trustee and benefactor. 

Criteria Assessment: 

B T1;l.e ,Ir.e).an9 'l;Ipuse ,is, sign:i.;t:ica~~ j.n the, ~arll'f :twen:ti~i~:J\, c~--4:lJrM:' hip:t:.ory of 
Greensboro, a~-: thei home of, Cl1~-r~les H ~r-elanq", c;:tpr:~;ent-, ~<Dpq~"pq,$;inessmanu 
Methodist lay leader, and educational benefactor important to the history of 
the economic and educational developms~,t qfJ, th~ G~1i;.Yt, Q-~" ~r~~-p1::t9I:"_O!ff, 

C. The Ireland Hous.e:QlE:nqs a variety of architectural styl.-eS:-Q4~~n, ~nf?, l\Wp
Classical Revival, Colonial Revival--reflecting the transitional period in which 
the tt.Q~~, wCii.$, })\li~t,. "It, is one of the last remaining houses in the j 0.iI)ce~ashionable 
ne~ghborhoods in the area surrounding the central business district of Greensboro 

,; l I • ~. .... I 
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Charles H. Ireland of Greensboro, merchant, philanthropist, and friend of 
education, and the man for whom the Ireland House on West Friendly Avenue was built, 
was born in Lovington, virginir, on March 12, 1859. He was the only son of James 
and Henrietta Pointer Ireland. He received an early education in the school of 
Henry L. Davies, a well known educator and author. In 1877, Ireland took a position 
as a clerk in a Lynchburg hardware store; thus, he was introduced to the business 
that was to make him nationally prominent and extremely prosperous At the age of 
twenty-three, he moved to Greensboro, North Carolina, to take charge of the hardware 
department of Odell and Company, a building sup~ly firm founded by James A. Odell, 
that also specialized in dry goods and notions Greensboro in the early twentieth 
century was rapidly developing as a regional commercial city, and ambitious businessmen 
like Ireland contributed to and benefitted from its growth. 

James A. Odell announced his retirement and moved to Durham in 1884. 3 Ireland 
led a reorganization of the firm which became known as the Odell Hardware Company 
Dry goods and notions were discontinued. Ireland became secretary and manager of 
the reorganized firm and demonstrated such sound business leadership that he was 4 
retained in that position when Odell decided to return to the company as its president. 
James A. Odell permanently ret~red in 1912, and Ireland succeeded to the position of 
president and general manager. He retained control of the firm until shortly 
his death. Under Ireland's guidance, the Odell Hardware Company rose to a place of 
eminence in the hardware industry. With capita1

6
assets valued in eXcess of half a 

million dollars in 1928, it employed 125 people. Ireland's business abilities also 
earned him a reputation as one of the leading hardware men in the country. The October, 
1925 Hardware Dealer's Magazine ran a lengt~y story on Odell's store citing his 
neatness and religious convictions as vital components of his success. 

Shortly after the Southern Hardware Jobbers' Association was formed in the 1890s, 
Ireland applied for membership He later served two years as president of the organi
zation and was honored with a life membership on the executive committee of the National 
Hardware Jobbers' Association, and for more than thirty years he held a position on 
the Har~ware Council, which embraced every branch of the hardware trade in the United 
States 

Ireland combined extensive business interests with participation in community 
improvement, particularly in the realm of esucation. When he arrived in Greensboro 
in 1882, the town of 5,000 had no paved streets, a water system fed by hand pumps, 
and its public educational facilities consisted primarily of poorly attended log schools. 
For· more than twenty years he served on the county board of education, seventee§ as 
chairman. He was chairman of the city school board for an equal amount of time. 
During his tenure, the old log schoolhouses gave way to frame and, lateDbrick structures, 
and a fleet of busses made the schools accessible to all students in the county The 

operating budget grew from $15,000 to $600 000 under Ireland's guidance. 9 
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Charles Ireland's pet educational project was the Greensboro Female College (now 
Greensboro College) with which he was directly associated for more than thirty years 
His interest in the college dated from his marriage in 1888 to £5Lavalette Alderman 
whose father (William Franklin Alderman) was a professor there. When the college ran 
into financial difficulties in 1903, Ireland, a trustee, led the fund drive, donating 
$600 as the initial contribution. A year later the college burned and again it was 
Ireland who led the way for rebuilding by personall~ breaking ground and by donating 
building supplies from the Odell Hardware Company His last contribution to the 
school came ~~on his deat~when he willed a special trust to the college in the amount 
of $120,000. 

A number of other institutions requested and received Ireland's services: Bennett 
College (treasurer and trustee), Palmer Memorial Institute (trustee and director), L. 
Richardson Memorial Hospital (director), Atlantic Bank and Trust Company (director), and 
Ireland, Brooks, and Wills, Inc. (co-founder) He was also a Mason, a member in good 
standing ~1 the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and a member of the Chamber of 
Commerce. In addition, he was a devout Methodist and upon his arrival in Greensboro 
had joined the West Market Street Methodist Church. Ireland had been among the founders 
of the Lay Activity Movement in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and for many 
years he was lay reader for the Western North Carolina Conference.. He attended thirt)[
eight annual conferences; was a delegate to six general conferences; i~d in 1921 was 
selected to attend the Ecumenical Conference of Methodists in London. The church 
showed appreciation for hirSservice by naming in his honor the Sunday school class that 
he taught for forty years. 

For the last twenty-eigh~ years of his life, Ireland resided at his horne on West 
Gaston (now Friendly) Avenue. He had purchased a 198 8 x 200' lot from Sarah Forbis 
and Amanda Lee in 1886. Construction was not completed, however, until 1904. Until 
then Ireland and his wife lived inlgnother house on the lot which was apparently taken 
down when the new house was built. Andrew L. Schlosser, a German immigrant and expert 
craftsman, is said to have executed the stone a£9 brickwork for the Ireland House as 
well as for other homes in the Greensboro area. He perhaps designed the house also, 
as his descendants have claimed, but others believe that Ireland designed his own horne 
Neither claim can be fully documented; howeveiA available evidence in favor of 
architectural talent leans towards Schloss9P.. Undoubtedly Ireland provided many of 
t.he building supplies such as oak boarding, mantels, molding, and glass from the mantel 
department and subsidiary warehouses belonging to the Odell Hardware Company. An 
eyewitness to the constructionl~f the Ireland House remembered a Mr. Robinette as the 
man who laid the oak flooring. Of three stained glass windows installed, one was 
believed to h~8e been a Tiffany original purchased by Ireland at the 1904 World's Fair 
in St .. Louis. 
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In September of 1931 Charles H. Ireland suffe2Id a heart attack and died on March 
12, 1932, where he had moved in hopes of recovery. Ireland's will left explicit 
instructions for the continued ~~cupancy of their Greensboro home by his wife, but 
she chose to remain in Florida. 

The chain of title from the Ireland ownership to the present owners is a complex 
mass of trust, trustee, and fee simple deeds, but for nearly thirty-five years actual 
control of the house was exercised bY2~ames Lawrence Hutton, who with his wife, Hazel 
Lee Hutton, acquired the lot in 1941. On December 29, 1975, after several years as 
an apartment house and a period of severe neglect and vandalism~4the house and lot 
were sold to Randel,W. and Shirly [Ann] M. Roberts for $50,000 When the property 
was on the market, its demolition appeared inevitable despite recognition of its 
historic value. 

The Roberts decided to renovate the house and live upstairs while opening the 
first floor as an antique shop. Renovative efforts included a new roof, new heating 
system with preservation of the original radiators, rewiring, and new plumbing. 
According to Mrs. Roberts, the apartment walls have been removed ". . to return to 
the original floor plan as nearly as possible. Painting and pa~5ring have been applied, 
trying to retain similarity with original decor and colorings " 

By the time the Roberts purchas2g the property, the original 198' x 200' lot had 
been reduced to a 77.52' x 190' lot. A portion along one edge had been sold to the 
city for the purposes of widening Spring Street The project, scheduled for 1980, will 
destroy the stately magnolia in the fro~7 corner and bring the street to within a few 
feet of the steps to the side entrance 

Footnotes 

lR. D. W. Connor and a Special Staff of Writers, North Carolina: Rebuilding an 
----------------------------~~--Ancient Commonwealth (Chicago and New York: The American Historical Society, Inc, 

5 volumes, 1928-1929), III, 30, hereinafter cited as Connor, an Ancient 
Commonwealth; u'Charles H. Ireland of Greensboro, N .. C .. is 
Advocate (Greensboro), March 24, 1932, hereinafter cited as 
and "Charles H. Ireland Is Claimed By Death At His Winter Home. 
March 23, 1932, hereinafter cited as Greensboro Daily News. 

2 
Connor, Rebuilding an Ancient Commonwealth, III, 30; and 

3 
Greensboro March 23, 1932 
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an Ancient Commonwealth III, 30; and 

March 23, 1932 

an Ancient 
, 43, hereinafter cited as 

7 . 
Greensboro Da1ly News, March 23, 1932; and Connor, Rebuilding an Ancient 

Commonwealth, III, 39. 

8 
Connor, Rebuilding an Ancient Commonwealth, III, 30; and 

9 
Connor, an Ancient Commonwealth III, 30; and 

10 
Greensboro Daily News, March 23, 1932; N. Co Christian Advocate; Connor, 

Rebuilding an Ancient Commonwealth, III, 30; and William Alderman Parker, 
America (Raleigh: Edwards & Broughton, 1957), 307 .. 

llone local story tells of Ireland's efforts to motivate the rebuilding program .. 
Shortly the decision was made, a lonely mule was observed moving methodically 

the campus grounds Closer inspection revealed that Ireland had hired several 
black men and their mule to start the ground breaking for new buildings, and he was 

the project.. The point was made and soon the program was in full 
February 20, 1938. See also 

------~~-------Special Souvenir Number, 1910, cited as 
Record 

l2Guilford County Will Books, Office of the Clerk of Court, Guilford County 
Courthouse, Greensboro, Will Book L, 98-102, hereinafter cited as Guilford County 
will Book .. 

13 
Connor, Rebuilding an Ancient Commonwealth, III, 31; 

and March 23, 1932. 

l4r.onnor, Rebuilding an Ancient Commonwealth, III, 30-31; 
and Greensboro Daily News, March 23, 1932 

15 Ann M .. Roberts. Letter to [Dr.] Larry Tise, Director of the Division of Archives 
and History, May 21, 1978, hereinafter cited as Roberts to Tiseo 

l6Guilford County Books, Of.fice of the Register of Deeds, Guilford County Courthouse, 
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Greensboro, Deed Book 73, p. 185, hereinafter cited as Guilford Deed Book; a photo of 
the hOllse under construction appeared in :.::A~r...::t:........:W..::.:o::::..;r~k:..!.....:::o:.:::f:.....:::::::..:~~~::..::.::~~~:...:::!.!.....:::::.::~:..=.:!:!.!.!::!. 
GravurE~ Illustration Company, 1904), 
1912 (J_ncomplete), Greensboro Public Library, Greensborom 

17 
Roberts to Tise. Based on interviews locally. 

(Chicago: 
1884-

IE:; d' , Accor lng to Greensboro resldents contemporary with the Schlossers, one of 
Andrew's sons became an architect and was associated with C E. Hartmann, architect for 
the Jefferson Standard Building in Greensboro. Roberts to Tise See also Survey Files, 
Archeology and Historic Preservation Section, Division of Archives and History, Raleigh, 
Guilford County file: Greensboro--Jefferson Standard Building 

19 'I .. Dal y Record, Speclal Edltion; and Roberts to Tise. 

20 
Roberts to Tise .. 

Greensboro March 23, 1932 

22Guilford Will Book L 98-102 DeLavalette died in 1950 and had for many years 
been a resident of Florida See Guilford Will Book Z, 273 

23 
On December 5, 1929, Ireland placed his home in a deed of trust to B. B. Vinson, 

representing the Greensboro Bond and Mortgage Company, to cover a $12,000 loan Ireland 
died in 1932 before the loan was repaid, but in his will he arranged for payment through 
proceeds from his estate should his wife wish to live there. DeLavalette chose to 
remain in Florida, and the house and lot were sold to the New York Life Insurance 
Company by Eugene Shaw, who had replaced Vinson as representative of the Greensboro 
Bond and Mortgage Company The New York Life Insurance Company transferred the property 
to James Lawrence and Hazel Lee Hutton on November 1, 1941 Guilford County Deed Book 
643, p. 45; Deed Book 779, p 271; Deed Book 781, p 282; and Deed Book 977, p. 400. 
Hutton and his wife separated in 1948, and within a few years the Ireland House was 
converted into eight apartments and rented to tenants. The separation had ended in 
divorce by August of 1952, and shortly thereafter Hazel Lee Hutton was declared mentally 
incompetent The clerk of Superior Court appointed her son, J Lawrence Hutton, Jr., 
to handle her interest in the estate Father and son controlled the house and lot for 
the next twenty-two years. Upon their separation, the Huttons had placed the Ireland 
House in a special deed of trust to the Security National Bank (now North Carolina 
National Bank) Several amendments were later added. J. Lawrence Hutton, Sr. failed 
to meet his obligations under the deed of separation and the amendments thereto in 
regard to distribution of rental income from the Ireland House Apartments When lega!lly 
required to sell the property, Hutton neglected to do so; consequently, the bank 
exercised its prerogative in the deed of trust Guilford County Deed Book 1223, pp. 544, 
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549; and Roberts to Tise. Guilford County Deed Book 2796, .p. 439 
2798, P 252 for a summary of the events 

24Guilford County Deed Book 2798, P 252. 

25Roberts to Tise 

See also Deed Book 

26Gui1ford County Deed Book 2798, P 252. 
in Deed Book 73, P 185 and Deed Book 977, p 

Compare the description with those 
400. 

27 
Researcher's interview with Randel W. Roberts, June 1, 1978 
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